
A mob attack on the United States Capitol yesterday, January 6, drew responses of shock and disbelief from across the country and the world. The violent insurrection, led by QAnon and Proud Boys followers and
instigated by the outboundÂ president, left many on social media wondering: How was this allowed to happen? Many have also expressed outrage at the glaring contrast between the lax treatment of the Trump supporters
and the violent quashing of last summer&#8217;s Black Lives Matter protests. Detroit-based street artist&nbsp;Shawn Perkins&nbsp;(also known as â€œSP the Plugâ€•) expressed this sentiment in a rapid response
painting showing the pro-Trump goons arriving at the Capitol in a limousine and welcomed by police on a red carpet. A CNN-style news&nbsp;ticker&nbsp;reads: Congress invites Proud Boys for Capitol tour.  
@ventgbaby Intruders? Where? (Dc: @bgottfanns) #fyp #trend #security #Blm â™¬ FOLLOW ME IF YOU LOVE SZA &#8211; i am not sza.   In the memeshpere, many have conjured up images of National Guard
soldiers in full army fatigues preparing to confront BLM protesters in Washington last year to make a similar point about the disparity in police treatment. On TikTok, one user compared the Capitol police to a guard who
was captured on CCTV footage dancing to himself on duty. Intruders? Where? the caption reads.These memes and many others come in response to real footage of a police officer posing for a selfie with the rioters and
other officers removing barricades to let them into the Capitol. Capitol during                      CapitolBLM protests                        today pic.twitter.com/5NAcaIUsCq&mdash; Ricky Rocksteady (@RocksteadyRicky) January
6, 2021Police defending the capital:  pic.twitter.com/nZFVHvlX42&mdash; Soel Jchillinger (@Soeljchillinger) January 7, 2021Images from the wanton insurrection have also brought attention to the carnivalesque
costumes that some of the rioters were donning. A shirtless man with horns on his head, a white supremacist tattoo on his chest, and an American flag painted on his face was featured prominently in many of the press
photos. The horned man was later identified as Jake Angeli, a known Trump supporter from Arizona who sometimes referred to himself as the â€œQAnon Shaman.â€• According to Nick Martin, an editor at the Informant,
Angeli was once â€œa small-time actor, voice over artist, and singer.â€• On the internet, the QAnon fanatic was compared in style to the British singer Jay Kay, the frontman of the band Jamiroquai, on account of his furry
headgear. The pop singer later clarified on Twitter that he had no involvement in the mob attack. Poor Jamiroquai! What&#39;s happened man?#Jamiroquai pic.twitter.com/ahRbq6D2C2&mdash; Agent Pumpkin 
(@agentpumpkin) January 6, 2021ur welcome pic.twitter.com/6iX8TAcnm4&mdash; Kimia (@alkeemi) January 7, 2021Another widely circulated image showed a rioter carrying away a podium while waving to the
cameras with a grin on his face. Politico&#8217;s chief Washington correspondent Ryan Lizza shared a photo of the man, captioning it with a Via Getty image credit, but some internet users hilariously mistook the
man&#8217;s name for that of the well-known photography agency. What kind of name is via Getty? one Twitter user innocently asked, drawing mocking responses. Lizza had to clarify later that the man in the picture is
not actually named Via Getty.Meanwhile, the instigator-in-chief, Donald Trump, was banned from several social media platforms. Twitter suspended his account for 12 hours, and Facebook blocked it through the end of
his term on January 20, with Snapchat and YouTube taking similar measures.     @jinandjuice Cleaning up after a coup is literally dirty business. #coup #fyp #congress #capitol #furniture #justice #prisonlabor #america
â™¬ original sound &#8211; jessica   Jokes aside, Tik Tok user @jinandjuice pointed to some troubling facts related to the necessary cleanup of the ransacked federal offices. The user, named Jessica, said that broken
furniture in Congress will likely be replaced by the government-owned corporation UNICOR, which employs incarcerated people. According to the company&#8217;s website, the inmates typically earn between 23Â¢ to
$1.15 per hour. So, how the heck do you manufacture and deliver furniture in a reasonable time during a pandemic? the Tik Tok user asks, and answers: Oh, you just force incarcerated people to risk their lives.And finally,
it seems so far that our hopes for a calmer year after a catastrophic 2020 were shattered yesterday. Well, it was a solid 5 days, a widespread GIF says. Here&#8217;s to 2022, it continues, showing different celebrities
raising a toast. Well it was a solid 5 days. Here&#39;s to 2022. pic.twitter.com/QTdzKAGlH2&mdash; Matthew Pot (@MatthewPot) January 6, 2021  Bucky Turco is no stranger to protest. He&#8217;s a longtime New
York-based cultural observer and the founder of the popular culture website ANIMAL. Yesterday, January 6, Turco found himself in the midst of one of the country&#8217;s most shocking political events as a mob of
pro-Trump supporters descended on the US Capitol. The group was successful in breaching the Senate Chamber, taking selfies and stealing mementos along the way. The event has shocked the world, as the United
States, once seen as a stable bedrock of global democracies, is now finding itself compared to more volatile countries where political violence is commonplace. The event, already being called a riot, insurrection, or
attempted coup, earmarks Trump&#8217;s tumultuous presidential term. Turco offers Hyperallergic readers insight into what he saw and heard on January 6, 2021.I knew it was going to be a shitshow â€” especially
because of Georgia turning blue â€” but I didnâ€™t think they were going to storm the Capitol, the seat of American power and government, Turco told Hyperallergic.A Confederate flag among the Trump and US flags
(photo Bucky Turco and used with permission)Turco found himself in the thick of a major news event, which quickly escalated. I assumed weâ€™d roll into DC, take some photos and videos of Proud Boys tearing down
BLM banners, and getting into skirmishes with counter-protestors. Maybe they&#8217;d light a fire, I thought, he explained.  [â€¦] what I saw was a group of true-believers who swallowed every kernel of Trumpâ€™s
bullshit and asked for more. These people truly feel like they were robbed and the election was a sham. It was remarkable to witness.Turco shared images to his social media accounts as it all unfolded around him. I
asked him about what he heard from the Trump faithful who participated in the mob. He explained: The rally began at the Washington Monument and then they marched to the Capitol. While walking around the
monument, I heard protesters say stuff like: â€œThe anti-fascists are the fascists,â€• â€œgod hates liars,â€• â€œstop the steal,â€• â€œguns save lives,â€• â€œthey hate us,â€• and â€œfour more years.â€• Plus I saw
signs that said things like â€œwe donâ€™t riot.â€• [â€¦]Throughout the day, the mood was strange: jovial and irate, cordial and mean-spirited, entitled and aggrieved. As the mob marched towards the Capitol and the
dome started to come in full view, it seemed as if they became more excited and agitated. â€œThey got in,â€• said one man, decked out in high tech military gear. Once we reached the Capitol grounds, the crowd
basically dissected into two groups: outside of the main building, people gathered as if they were at a music festival, dancing awkwardly and pumping their fists offbeat. The other, larger contingent were the ones who
occupied the steps and surrounded the entire building, gaining entry through several doors and broken windows. Whose house? Our house, roared the protesters both inside and out of the Capitol.A veteran of covering
protests and other political events, Turco explain his reaction to this was different. Guns, particularly semiautomatics, is a popular theme in pro-Trump and right-wing imagery. Here it&#8217;s notable that the guns
depicted are US-made. (photo Bucky Turco and used with permission)It felt like I just landed on Earth Two, in a place where protesters are given unfettered access to the halls of Congress, can just roam around the
building housing priceless American artworks and statues, and then rummage through the offices like you see in clips of foreign newscasts from successful coups, he explained. In November of 2012, I witnessed the
massive protests in [Cairo&#8217;s] Tahrir Square. The people far outnumbered the police. Thatâ€™s what this started feeling like, he added. Although there were hundreds of police outside the building and dozens of
Capitol Hill police inside, I didnâ€™t witness any arrests. I saw some officers blocking off certain corridors and stairwells, but for the most part, the MAGA mob had free rein of the space. A wide range of flags, including
Blue Lives Matter, Texas, and the classic Don&#8217;t Tread on Me banners, were among the sea of visuals. (photo Bucky Turco and used with permission)There were protesters walking around the iconic Capitol
rotunda, a gorgeous space housing oversized artworks, some dating back to 1817, he explained. Other officers tried, but to no avail. As protesters pushed to get inside, I noticed one officer pull another officer with a riot
shield out of the doorway, presumably for his own safety. He was trying to hold the line, but it was obvious they had lost control. I took a video and at the end, you can see it in his face, it looked defeated.While some have
suggested the Capitol police let protesters in willingly, Turco explained that wasn&#8217;t his impression when he arrived. I arrived at the Capitol grounds at around 3pm and by that time, protesters were inside and milling
about, so no, I donâ€™t think any of the police officers at that point were happy that they had surrendered the institution housing the &#8216;first branch of government.&#8217; It came to a point, where they were just
trying to keep the protesters from getting too hot and tearing the building apart, he said about what he witnessed. The violent pro-Trump mob overwhelms the Capitol Rotunda (photo Bucky Turco and used with
permission)The officers attempting to keep some semblance of order mostly stared on nervously and then awkwardly, when asked to take photos. It was interesting to see the protesters vacillate between telling the mob
that the &#8216;police are with us,&#8217; to eventually calling them &#8216;traitors&#8217; and &#8216;commies, Turco explained. Itâ€™s almost if they were pissed that police had the audacity to line up and stand
there while their cohorts ransacked certain parts of the buildings. Still, protesters brushed right past police as they carried flags and cell phones. In one video clip I shot, a Capitol Hill officer can be seen walking up to a
protester and asking him nicely if he could please put the cigarette out. After taking a puff, he compiled. I remember thinking to myself: how is this real life?Turco stayed for a few hours until a reporter friend texted him that
the National Guard was assembling and he heard some percussion grenades outside. I started walking off the Capitol grounds by about 5pm, he says. I remember looking back at the iconic lit dome and seeing more and
more police and sirens. It was a surreal movie set.An aggressive staring contest outside the Capitol (photo Bucky Turco and used with permission)What he saw inside the Capitol he describes as frenetic. People were
buzzing about. Some were screaming, some taking selfies, others chanting and milling about, he said. Protesters were ecstatic and proud about this display of unruly flash mob. The older protesters seemed content with
gaining access to the building and walking around like they got just a VIP invite to Walmart, while the younger ones definitely were more into ransacking shit and smoking cigarettes. While outside near the steps, I saw a
white guy in his 20s emerge with a pristine American flag tethered to a gorgeous mahogany pole. He proudly posed for photos with it.From mainstream media images to those circulating on social media, the whole event
appeared chaotic and permeated with white nationalist imagery. I asked Turco to expand on what he saw through this lens.Just before 3pm, I saw a man walking out of the Capitol building wearing a camo backpack and
bulletproof breastplate. Dozens of members of his gang could be seen throughout the day, he answered. There were also scores of militia types, consisting of mostly white men, so there was that white nationalist vibe in
the air.Capitol police standing by a statue of General John Stark (1728â€“1822), who was a US military man during the French and Indian Wars and the American Revolution. (photo Bucky Turco and used with
permission)As the day progressed, and police began to assemble as if they were gonna move in, I saw lots of invective hurled towards the police, many of whom w
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